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IELTS Speaking Part 3 topic: Art. 
1. Describe the general purpose of art. Why do people enjoy art? 

2. Do you think that art is as important as academic subjects when it comes to educating children? 

3. What are the advantages and disadvantages of art education? 

4. Why do you think some people enjoy looking at paintings and sculptures and others do not? 

5. What are the advantages and disadvantages of being an artist? 

6. Do you think that some people are naturally better artists than others? 

IELTS Speaking Part 3 topic: Eating habits. 
1. Tell me about the types of food that people eat in your country. 

2. How are the eating habits now in your country different from eating habits in the past? 

3. How healthy is your country’s food? 

4. Why do you think different cultures have different table manners? 

5. How may eating habits change in coming decades? 

6. What one aspect of a foreign tradition you like about their eating habits? Why? 

IELTS Speaking Part 3 topic: Work. 
1. Do you think job satisfaction is more important than salary when choosing a job? 

2. What skills do you think are needed to get a good job these days? 

3. Do you think women should be able to do all the same jobs that men do? 

4. How has technology changed the way we work? 

5. What is the difference between white collar and blue collar jobs? 

6. What jobs do you think are most valuable to society? 

IELTS Speaking Part 3 topic: Transport. 
1. How do most people travel long distances in your country? 

2. Have the types of transport people use changed much over the last few decades? 

3. What kind of improvement have there been in transport in your country in recent years? 

4. Do you think transport is likely to continue to improve in the future? 

5. Do you think most people should use public transports? Why/ why not? 

6. Why some countries impose higher taxes on car ownership? How is the scenario in your country? 
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For more, please visit http://EngineerMohsinAli.blogspot.com [This blog is about the hub of 

Engineering and education or visit here http://IELTSdocument.weebly.com for IELTS related 

materials free of cost. 

http://engineermohsinali.blogspot.com/
http://ieltsdocument.weebly.com/

